Distinct patterns of grey matter abnormality in high-functioning autism and Asperger’s syndrome
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Background: Autism exists across a wide spectrum and there is considerable debate as to whether children with Asperger’s syndrome, who have normal language milestones, should be considered to comprise a subgroup distinct other from high-functioning children with autism (HFA), who have a history of delayed language development. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies of autism are in disagreement. One possible reason is that the diagnosis of autism takes precedence over Asperger’s syndrome and a distinction in language acquisition is rarely made. We therefore planned to examine a whole brain hypothesis that the patterns of grey matter differences in Asperger’s syndrome and HFA can be distinguished. Methods: We used voxel-based computational morphometry to map grey matter volume differences in 33 children with either Asperger’s syndrome or high-functioning autism compared to 55 typical developing control children balanced for age, IQ, gender, maternal language and ethnicity. Results: Children with HFA had significantly smaller grey matter volumes in subcortical, posterior cingulate and precuneus regions than the Asperger’s group. Compared to controls, children with HFA had smaller grey matter volumes in predominantly fronto-pallidal regions, while children with Asperger’s had less grey matter in mainly bilateral caudate and left thalamus. In addition we found a significant negative correlation between the size of a grey matter cluster around BA44 language area and the age of acquisition of phrase speech in the children with HFA. When the groups were combined we confirmed a mixed picture of smaller grey matter volumes in frontal, basal ganglia, temporal and parietal regions. Conclusions: Our study suggests that the underlying neurobiology in HFA and Asperger’s syndrome is at least partly discrete. Future studies should therefore consider the history of language acquisition as a valuable tool to refine investigation of aetiological factors and management options in pervasive developmental disorders. Keywords: Asperger’s disorder, autistic disorder, brain imaging. Abbreviations: HFA: high-functioning autism; LFA: low-functioning autism; ADI-R: Autism Diagnostic Interview – Revised; AC-PC: anterior commissure–posterior commissure.

Autism exists across a spectrum. Although features of impaired social reciprocity, communication difficulty, and repetitive interests or motor activities are common to all individuals suffering the disorder, the autism spectrum accommodates individuals with and without learning impairment. Individuals without learning disability can be further categorised according to their history of phrase language development; delayed acquisition of phrase language distinguishes those with high-functioning autism (HFA) from others with Asperger’s syndrome, who use phrase language prior to 36 months (Gilchrist et al., 2001; Howlin, 2003; Ozonoff, Rogers, & Pennington, 1991; Szatmari, Archer, Fisman, Streiner, & Wilson, 1995). However, as discussed by lotspeich and colleagues (2004), the diagnosis of autism takes precedence over Asperger’s syndrome, resulting in some degree of diagnostic overlap, and it is unclear whether the unique language features of Asperger’s syndrome are sufficient to render it a specific category (Klin & Volkmar, 2003; Rinehart, Bradshaw, Breton, & Tonge, 2002a).

Asperger’s original description of his eponymous syndrome captured children with similar difficulties in social interaction, greater motor problems and less speech delay than those with Kanner’s autism (Volkmar, Klin, & Pauls, 1998). More extensive differences in autism and Asperger’s have since been described. Performance IQ may be greater than verbal IQ in autism, not Asperger’s, and people with autism have reportedly better visual–motor integration, visual-spatial perception, visual memory, and nonverbal reasoning, but more deficits in auditory perception, verbal memory and vocabulary than Asperger’s (Klin, Volkmar, Sparrow, Cicchetti, & Rourke, 1995). However, in an extensive review of the empirical evidence, Macintosh and Dissanyake (2004) found the differences were too limited to justify a distinction between Asperger’s syndrome and autism and high-functioning autism.
MRI studies of autism spectrum disorders have implicated a distributed network of grey matter volume abnormalities, incorporating brain areas thought to be important for social and executive function including prefrontal, temporal, striatal and cerebellar regions (Abell et al., 1999; Carper & Courchesne, 2005; Courchesne, 1997, 1999; McAlonan et al., 2005; Sears et al., 1999; Tsatsanis et al., 2003; Waiter et al., 2004). Thus, the complex phenotype of autism is considered to reflect disruption at a supra-regional, brain systems level rather than some focal lesion (McAlonan et al., 2005, 2002), and the many inconsistencies in the literature (Brambilla et al., 2003) may reflect the heterogeneity within the disorder. MRI studies do not routinely separate patients with HFA from Asperger’s, potentially exacerbating the confusion in the literature.

Haznedar and colleagues (Haznedar et al., 2006) recently found that adult men with autism spectrum disorder (10 HFA, 7 Asperger’s syndrome) had greater right caudate volumes than controls and lower metabolic activity in striato-pallidal-thalamic regions despite no overall group differences in brain volume. They found lower metabolic activity in the ventral thalamus in those with HFA compared to Asperger’s syndrome. Taken together, these and other findings (Chugani et al., 1997; Sears et al., 1999; Tsatsanis et al., 2003) implicate disruption within striato-thalamo-cortical circuits in the spectrum, but point to differences in the extent to which the brain is affected by HFA or Asperger’s syndrome. In a 2-site MRI study of Asperger’s, HFA and low functioning autism (LFA), grey matter volumes were reported to be significantly greater in HFA and LFA, but not Asperger’s (Lotspeich et al., 2004). This result placed Asperger’s on the mild end of the spectrum of brain change. However, in a subset of boys from that study scanned at 1 site, more grey matter deficits were reported for Asperger’s (11) compared to HFA (9) (Kwon, Ow, Pedatella, Lotspeich, & Reiss, 2004).

Thus, the extent to which the history of language acquisition can act as a marker to separate heterogeneous neurobiology in intellectually able children with pervasive developmental disorders is unclear. We planned a well-powered voxel-based study of Asperger’s syndrome and HFA using datasets acquired on a single scanner. We tested the hypothesis that regional grey matter volumes would distinguish children with Asperger’s from HFA and controls. We also planned to confirm that combining Asperger’s and HFA datasets would generate a mixed picture consistent with previous reports (McAlonan et al., 2005, 2002).

**Methods**

**Participants**

Eighty-eight ethnic Chinese, right-handed children aged 7–16 years old with IQ > 70 (estimated using the vocabulary subset of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children) participated in the study. Exclusion criteria were co-morbid psychiatric (e.g., mood disorder or attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder) or medical conditions (e.g., epilepsy) requiring intervention, history of head injury, or genetic disorder associated with autism (e.g., tuberous sclerosis or fragile X syndrome). Thirty-three were non-medicated children who had an independent clinical diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder recruited from local psychiatry services (17 had been recruited for a previous study; McAlonan et al., 2005). Parents were interviewed using the Autism Diagnostic Interview – Revised (ADI-R; Lord et al., 1994). Adopting the same categorisation as other neuroimaging studies (Kwon et al., 2004; Lotspeich et al., 2004): 16 (3 females) had Asperger’s syndrome (7 from our 2005 study) with phrase speech acquired prior to 36 months; 17 (3 females) had HFA with a history of delayed language acquisition (10 from our 2005 study). The children did not differ in diagnostic algorithm scores of the ADI-R: ADIA, reciprocal social interaction; ADIB, communication; and ADIC, restricted, repetitive, stereotypical behaviour (see Table 1). Fifty-five typically developing control children (8 females) were recruited from local schools and screened for major psychiatric illness using the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children for DSM-IV (17 had been recruited for our 2005 study). They did not differ in mean age or verbal IQ (see Table 1), maternal language or ethnicity from the autism spectrum group. Every child’s parent gave informed consent for the protocol approved by the University of Hong Kong Faculty of Medicine Research Ethics Committee, and each child gave their assent.

**MR imaging and analysis**

Images were acquired across the whole brain on a GE Signa 1.5 Tesla system (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA) in Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong. Data collection used an interleaved dual-echo fast-spin echo (FSE) sequence with repetition time, TR = 3000 ms, echo times, TE1 = 20 ms (proton density weighted images) and TE2 = 100 ms (T2-weighted images). Acquisition was in the axial plane (aligned to the AC-PC line) with contiguous slices .859 mm in-plane and 3 mm thick. Every scan was screened by a consultant radiologist to exclude gross morphological differences. Voxel-wise group differences in grey matter volume were examined by non-parametric methods using BAMP software (Brain Analysis Morphological Mapping version 2.5, http://www-bmu.psychiatry.cam.ac.uk/BAMM/index.html) on a SPARC workstation (Sun Microsystems Europe Inc.) as done previously (McAlonan et al., 2007, 2005, 2002). There were three main comparisons:

i) HFA compared to Asperger’s;

ii) HFA compared to control;

iii) Asperger’s syndrome compared to control;

and one secondary comparison:

iv) combined Asperger’s and HFA group compared to controls.

The statistical thresholds were corrected for multiple comparisons by controlling the ‘family wise error rate’
Table 1 Group characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Test statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADIA</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HFA</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>5.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADIB</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HFA</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>3.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADIC</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>2.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HFA</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGE (years)</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>2.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HFA</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>2.74</td>
<td>t = -1.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDD</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>p = .14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIQ</td>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>109.1</td>
<td>16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HFA</td>
<td>117.4</td>
<td>18.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>117.1</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>t = .94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDD</td>
<td>113.2</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>p = .35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PDD, combined group with autism spectrum, n = 33. ASP, Asperger’s syndrome, n = 16. HFA, high-functioning autism, n = 17. VIQ, pro-rated verbal IQ.

ADI-R diagnostic algorithm: ADIA, social interaction; ADIB, communication; ADIC, repetitive behaviours.

such that <1 false positive cluster (fpc) was expected under the null-hypothesis. A cluster of grey matter volume difference was defined as smaller or greater relative to control group apart from in the Asperger’s–HFA comparison where volume differences were labelled relative to Asperger’s. We extracted the volumes derived from group differences analyses for exploration of effect sizes using partial eta squared measures in SPSS (Olejnik & Algina, 2003). Post-hoc, we investigated potential correlations between the grey matter volume abnormalities in left prefrontal language areas and the age of first use of phrase speech in HFA.

Results

Main comparisons

(i) HFA compared to Asperger’s syndrome. Total grey matter volume was not significantly different across these groups. Regional brain volumes of the thalamus and pallidum were significantly smaller in HFA compared to Asperger’s (p < .002; fpc < 1) and the effect sizes were large (.48 and .72 respectively), see Table 2 and Figure 1.

(ii) HFA compared to control. The HFA group had slightly smaller total grey matter volumes compared to controls, although the effect size was small: partial eta squared = .06, p = .03. However, this group had extensive fronto-pallidal grey matter clusters with smaller volume relative to controls (p < .002; fpc < 1). The effect sizes were good (e.g., partial eta squared .52 for anterior cingulate), see Table 2 and Figure 1. The areas affected in the frontal lobe in HFA compared to controls were predominantly found in the left hemisphere and extended to BA44/45 language area. We found significant negative correlation between age in months when phrase speech was acquired and grey matter volume within this cluster; smaller volumes were associated with an older age of phrase speech acquisition in the HFA group (Spearman’s rho = -.554; p = .01).

(iii) Asperger’s syndrome compared to control. There was no difference in total grey matter volume in Asperger’s syndrome and controls. However, children with Asperger’s syndrome had significantly less grey matter in the striatum, thalamus and posterior brain regions (p < .002; fpc < 1; Figure 1). The effect sizes were sizeable (e.g., partial eta squared = .58 for precuneus), see Table 2. There were no areas with greater grey matter volume in Asperger’s compared to controls.

Secondary comparison

Combined Asperger’s and HFA group compared to control. Total grey matter volumes were smaller in the combined group relative to controls, but the effect size was small; partial eta squared = .05, p = .03. Compared to controls, children in the combined group had smaller regional grey matter volumes in left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, bilateral basal ganglia (though more pronounced in the left hemisphere), inferior cerebellar vermis, left superior temporal cortex and bilateral posterior parietal cortices (p < .002; fpc < 1). However, the effect sizes were modest with partial eta squared ranging from .19 to .53 (Table 3). The lowest effect size (.16) was found for the cerebellum, while the greatest effect sizes were in the left temporo-parietal and precuneus regions (both .53).

Discussion

Our main finding is that patterns of regional grey matter abnormalities in children with HFA and Asperger’s syndrome can be distinguished. Children with HFA had significantly smaller grey matter volumes in subcortical, posterior cingulate and precuneus regions than the Asperger’s group. The comparison of each subgroup with typically developing controls also resulted in distinct patterns of abnormality. Children with HFA had smaller fronto-pallidal grey matter volumes relative to typically developing control children; children with Asperger’s syndrome had smaller grey matter volumes in bilateral caudate, left thalamus and parietal lobe relative to controls. Importantly, scores on the ADI-R diagnostic algorithm were not different in the Asperger’s and HFA groups as defined here. Therefore, the particular brain phenotype we describe here does not reflect any obvious differences in the core diagnostic features which define the pervasive developmental disorders. Instead, the history of language acquisition appears to function as a marker distinguishing heterogeneous brain phenotypes within the autism spectrum.
When the Asperger's and HFA groups were combined (as is the usual practice in MRI studies) and compared to controls, the results picture was mixed. Unsurprisingly, the brain areas affected (fronto-striatal and midline parietal) were broadly similar to our 2005 study, which sampled a proportion of the children included here. However, many effect sizes of the total group comparison were modest, suggesting that, in MRI studies of autism, the pattern of results from study to study will vary depending on the make-up of the group. This may partly explain replication difficulties in the literature.

Common to all groups with pervasive developmental disorder were smaller temporo-parietal volumes around the superior temporal sulcus, and smaller posterior cingulate and precuneus volumes. The effect sizes of these contrasts were sizeable. This is consistent with previous reports of abnormalities in these regions (Boddaert et al., 2004; Kwon et al., 2004; Lotspeich et al., 2004; McAlonan et al., 2005, 2002; Zilbovicius et al., 2006). The abnormalities in the superior temporal sulcus, important for judging changeable characteristics of faces such as eye gaze, expression and lip movement (Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000, 2002; Haxby, Petit, Ungerleider, & Courtney, 2000), fit with the difficulties people from all parts of the autism spectrum have in decoding faces (Adolphs, Sears, & Piven, 2001; Bailey, Braeutigam, Jousmaki, & Swithenby, 2005; Castelli, 2005; Grelotti, Gauthier, & Schultz, 2002; Schultz, 2005; Schultz et al., 2003). In functional imaging studies posterior midline areas are typically active during rest, possibly reflecting introspective or autobiographical processes which stop when behaviour becomes externally directed, leading to functional deactivation (Raichle et al., 2001). These regions have lower metabolic activity in autism (Haznedar et al., 2000) and functional deactivation during demanding cognitive tasks does not appear to happen (Kennedy, Redcay, & Courchesne, 2006).

### Table 2 Grey matter volumes in Asperger's syndrome and HFA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean (mls)</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Partial Eta Sq</th>
<th>Voxel number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Asperger's and HFA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putamen/GP/thalamus</td>
<td>HFA 1.032076</td>
<td>.2066922</td>
<td>.475</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-17.8 – 8.9</td>
<td>ASP 1.427750</td>
<td>.2222785</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precun, post cingulate (BA7,31)</td>
<td>HFA .951306</td>
<td>.834043</td>
<td>.720</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>–3.0 – 52.6 39.6</td>
<td>ASP 1.275419</td>
<td>.1226707</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Grey Matter</td>
<td>HFA 590.73961</td>
<td>42.273380</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>p = .39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASP 602.46024</td>
<td>34.027122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HFA and controls</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>HFA 1.546712</td>
<td>.3628790</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-10.3 – 56.3 – 37.3</td>
<td>CON 1.876882</td>
<td>.2821483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putamen/Globus Pallidus</td>
<td>HFA 3.760812</td>
<td>.4170102</td>
<td>.372</td>
<td>1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-23.2 2.4 4.4</td>
<td>CON 4.821553</td>
<td>.6364933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insula/putamen</td>
<td>HFA .962988</td>
<td>.1740122</td>
<td>.316</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.8 – 16.7 14.8</td>
<td>CON 1.193360</td>
<td>.1363650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalamus, hippocampus, PHG</td>
<td>HFA .645471</td>
<td>.1378486</td>
<td>.228</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-6.2 – 23.9 10.9</td>
<td>CON .811407</td>
<td>.1294837</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefrontal (BA10,11,32,44,46)</td>
<td>HFA 2.943147</td>
<td>.5607216</td>
<td>.515</td>
<td>1198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-26.0 46.1 11.8</td>
<td>CON 5.013538</td>
<td>.4072240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med, sup frontal gyrus (BA9,8)</td>
<td>HFA 1.070782</td>
<td>.1150876</td>
<td>.383</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-2.5 38.2 33.3</td>
<td>CON 1.330340</td>
<td>.1490502</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postcentral gyrus (BA2)</td>
<td>HFA .767306</td>
<td>.1422815</td>
<td>.438</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-48.3–21.8 26.3</td>
<td>CON 1.042062</td>
<td>.1316187</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parieto-occip (BA7,19,31,4)</td>
<td>HFA 3.572100</td>
<td>.2897264</td>
<td>.575</td>
<td>996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.8 – 53.3 44.7</td>
<td>CON 4.527851</td>
<td>.3706761</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Grey Matter</td>
<td>HFA 590.739618</td>
<td>42.27380</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>p = 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CON 616.319562</td>
<td>41.993546</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A sample Talaraich co-ordinate (x,y,z) is given for the approximate centre of each cluster. BA, Brodman’s Area. p ns, no significant difference. The 3D clusters are not confined to these areas, nor are they all encompassing. GP, Globus pallidum; Precun, precuneus; Med, medial; Sup, superior; Inf, Inferior; STG, superior temporal gyrus; CON, control; ASP, Asperger’s syndrome; HFA, high functioning autism. HFA n = 17; Asperger’s syndrome n = 16; Controls n = 55.
In the latter study, the authors speculated that lower midline activity at rest in autism is accompanied by abnormal internal thought processes. The smaller midline volumes observed here potentially constitute a structural correlate of this finding. In particular, our observation the HFA group has even lower grey matter volumes in the posterior midline cortices than Asperger’s should prompt further investigation into functional characteristics of these groups at rest.

In the separate comparisons of HFA and Asperger’s groups to controls, patterns of grey matter differences did not fully overlap. Lower grey matter volumes were localised in caudate and thalamus in Asperger’s, but were predominantly fronto-pallidal in HFA. Notably, frontal lobe deficits in the HFA group incorporated the left inferior frontal gyrus BA44, Brodmann’s language area. Consistent with the language delay which discriminated the HFA group, the age in months of acquisition of phrase language was negatively correlated with grey matter volume in this region. We cannot say from our data whether this correlation reflects delayed language development or altered brain maturation in the frontal lobe. The developmental trajectory of brain in children with autism is very different to typically developing children. At birth head circumference is small, followed by a rapid, large expansion in brain size over 2 years (Carper, Moses, Tigue, & Courchesne, 2002; Courchesne, 2002, 2004; Courchesne, Carper, & Akshoomoff, 2003). Brain growth then slows and overall brain sizes of older children and adults are similar to controls (Redcay & Courchesne, 2005). In general, the frontal lobe is differentially enlarged in young children with autism (Carper & Courchesne, 2000, 2005) and in those individuals with large frontal lobes the cerebellum is smaller (Carper & Courchesne, 2000). In the context of these studies of brain development in the autism spectrum, our observation of frontal lobe differences in HFA, rather than Asperger’s syndrome, is striking. Whether the history of language acquisition is also a marker for distinct patterns of brain maturation will be important to explore in a longitudinal design.

Figure 1 Relative deficit clusters (blue) in grey matter volume in children with autism (a) HFA relative to Asperger’s syndrome (b) HFA relative to controls. (c) Asperger’s syndrome relative to controls. (d) Total autism group relative to controls. The maps are orientated with the right side of the brain shown on the left side of each panel. The z coordinate for each axial slice in the standard space of Talairach and Tournoux is given in millimetres.
Our results should not be taken to mean that the differences in brain structure in HFA and Asperger’s are necessarily due to language delay. There are other possible explanations, such as differences in executive or motoric function (Nayate et al., 2005; Rinehart et al., 2006a; Rinehart, Bradshaw, Breerton, & Tonge, 2002b; Rinehart, Bradshaw, Moss, Breerton, & Tonge, 2006b; Rinehart, Bradshaw, Moss, Breerton, & Tonge, 2001; Rinehart et al., 2006c). We emphasise that language acquisition may simply be a useful marker. For example, lower grey matter volumes in the left prefrontal cortex of the HFA group also fit well with reports of a ‘left hemisphere executive-function specific impairment’ in HFA but not Asperger’s syndrome (Rinehart et al., 2002b), including preserved set-shifting ability in Asperger’s syndrome (Rinehart et al., 2001).

Further evidence for specific cortico-striatal differences between individuals with Asperger’s and HFA can be drawn from other imaging techniques. Increases in presynaptic dopamine function in the fronto-striatal areas of adults with Asperger’s (Nieminen-von Wendt et al., 2005) contrast with a report of reduction in medial prefrontal dopamine activity and no change in striatal activity in autism (Ernst et al., 1997). Importantly, the sample characteristics of the 2 studies were very different. A number of participants in the Ernst et al., study most certainly had classical autism, given the reported IQ range of 46–123; those in the Nieminen-von Wendt et al. study had Asperger’s syndrome (IQ 97–140). Thus structural differences in fronto-striatal circuitry could well have impacted upon the outcome.

The findings of increased dopamine activity in the caudate of people with Asperger’s syndrome (Nieminen-von Wendt et al., 2005) mirror observations in schizophrenia (Lindstrom et al., 1999). Moreover, caudate abnormalities similar to those found in the Asperger’s group are found in schizophrenia early in the course of illness (at first episode) and prior to treatment with antipsychotic medication (Chua et al., 2007). Interestingly, although autism spectrum disorder has high heritability (Gupta & State, 2007), people with Asperger’s syndrome have been reported to have a strong family history of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder (Ghaziuddin, 2005). People with Asperger’s syndrome have higher scores on measures of paranoia than healthy controls (Craig, Hatton, Craig, & Bentall, 2004) and ‘negative’ symptoms in Asperger’s syndrome may respond to the antipsychotic risperidone (Rausch et al., 2005). A genome-wide scan for susceptibility loci in Asperger’s syndrome found loci which overlapped with previously identified loci for autism, while others overlapped with previously identified loci for schizophrenia (Ylisaukko-oja et al., 2004). These observations raise the possibility that the pervasive developmental disorders and schizophrenia share genetic influences. We speculate that a particular complement of common susceptibility genes and environmental factors during neurodevelopment drives subgroup-specific pathology within cortico-striatal circuits. Caudate, globus pallidus, thalamus and frontal lobe have intimate interconnections organised in a system of parallel loops (Alexander, Crutcher, & DeLong, 1990; Alexander, DeLong, & Strick, 1986; DeLong & Wichmann, 2007). Disruption at different parts of the same loop system could theoretically lead to similar core behavioural features as described by the ADI-R, in addition to region specific differences in executive or motoric function (Nayate, Bradshaw, & Rinehart,
The present study has a number of limitations. The numbers in the separate Asperger’s and HFA groups were less than in the combined group, so lowering statistical power. However, the large effect sizes obtained, despite fewer numbers, suggests that more homogenous subject groupings may be a critical consideration in brain imaging in autism spectrum disorders. Except for their history of language acquisition, the groups with pervasive developmental disorders in our study were diagnostically very similar. While this highlights the use of language as a discriminatory marker to identify subgroups within the spectrum, our study did not directly explore whether other features, such as motor or executive function, relate to the brain phenotypes reported. We only included intellectually able children so we cannot say whether the results can be extrapolated to an adult population or LFA. The plan is to follow up this cohort to determine whether there are longitudinal differences in ageing in Asperger’s syndrome and HFA.

In conclusion, our study suggests that the autism spectrum maps onto a spectrum of brain abnormalities. Using the history of language acquisition as a marker for HFA and Asperger’s syndrome, we found that these subgroups have partially distinguishable neurobiological bases. A better understanding of the heterogeneity of pervasive developmental disorder will refine our search for causative factors and promote more tailored approaches to treatment.
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